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ORIENTAL PACKING CO. CURRY RECALL:  ONE LOCAL HEALTH DEPARTMENT’S RESPONSE







http://www.fda.gov/safety/recalls/ucm517333.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
http://www.fda.gov/safety/recalls/ucm517333.htm?source=govdelivery&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery




• The recall activity in Prince George’s County began 
with a call from a concerned citizen.

• The complainant stated that they had seen the 
recalled curry for sale in three international 
grocery stores. 

Initial Complaint



• The complaint was accurate. 

• The first store checked did carry 
the recalled product lines. 

• All Jamaican Choice and Blue 
Mountain brands on the shelf 
were included in the recall

• The Grace products available for 
sale were not recalled lots but the 
manager decided to return them 
anyway. 



• The second store checked also 
had recalled curry powder on the 
shelves.

• The owner of the second grocery 
was aware of the recall of Grace 
products and the effected lot 
numbers had been returned to 
the distributor.





• The third store had recalled 
Jamaican Choice and Blue 
Mountain curry available for sale.

• A check of a fourth international 
grocery found these brands as 
well.





“The Rapid Response Team (RRT) in the Office of Food Protection has 
been working with Prince George's County Health Department on a 
complaint associated with a recalled product still being found for retail 
sale…”

Memo from the Maryland Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene to all Health Officers:



• August 20 –FDA email announcing curry recall 

• August 24 –Received a complaint from a concerned consumer 
about curry for sale at three locations.

• August 26 –Recalled product identified at two international 
grocery stores

• August 29 –Recalled product found at two additional stores

• August 29 –Notified District of Columbia Department of Health 
and Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 
regarding distributors

Timeline



• August 31 –Maryland DHMH memo to all Maryland Health 
Departments

• August 31- Prince George’s County inspectors meet, identify 
international groceries and began checking each for curry 
powder

• August 31 –Complete inventory of curry for sale at one larger 
international market

• September 1 –Returned to two markets to document all 
recalled curry products awaiting return. 

Timeline



• Recalled products were primarily found in larger 
international groceries. 

Inspections of Retail Facilities





• 57 establishments were checked for curry powder

• 30 carried the listed product lines

• 9 retail outlets had the recalled product available to 
consumers

• The recalled curry powder was identified at an additional 
retail location on October 28, 2016. 

Inspection Results



• Most retail managers stated they were unaware of the recall.

• Managers indicated that this product was extremely popular 
with some of their shoppers.

• Managers had questions about the recall.

• In some cases the lot numbers matched a recalled lot but 
were identified as a different product. One product lacked lot 
numbers.

Inspection Results



• Managers were cooperative but some were reluctant to share 
invoices.

• With one exception, the recalled products came either from a 
distributor in the District of Columbia or a distributor in 
Maryland. 

• One distributor claimed to have notified the retail facilities. It 
seems as though some facilities ignored the faxed notice.

Inspection Results



• Once aware of the extent of the recall our program acted 
quickly and removed a substantial amount of tainted 
product.

• Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene and 
District of Columbia Department of Health acted quickly 
and inspected the implicated distributors. 

• Future recalls that originate in New York should have our 
immediate attention. 

• We now have a contact list of all of our international 
markets with e-mails.

Outcomes & Lessons Learned



• No press release was issued by Maryland DHMH or 
the Prince George’s County Health Officer. 

• Many distributors and retail operators do not 
understand what the FDA means by a Voluntary 
Recall.

Outcomes & Lessons Learned



Inspectors Participating in the Curry Recall


